Biopod Firmware Update Guide

This Guide was last updated on: October 11, 2017

Before We Begin
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Here’s a legend showing some of the important elements
to pay attention to within this Guide.
1. These numbers indicate multiple screens. You will always see
them in the top left corner of the phone and descriptions on the
left hand side.
A. These letters indicate specific areas on screens providing
additional information. These letters will start from “A” on
every page containing additional information.

A

In this case “A” is indicating to hit the “Sign Up” button.
Important: iOS devices require some additional steps.

The screenshots
displayed here should
match what you see
on your phone.

Pay Attention to These!
IMPORTANT
TIPS & TRICKS + TROUBLE SHOOTING
This is where we will display important information, tips, tricks, and troubleshooting.
Before you begin your journey through this guide, please note you can also
access all of our guides via the biopod website using the following link:
biopod.com/support/technical-guides

Anytime you are required to
RESET YOUR BIOPOD,
please do so by unplugging
from your wall OUTLET
and not the actual unit.
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Download the App
The Biopod app is available on both the App Store (iOS)
and the Google Play Store (Android).
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If you already have the app...
Please ensure you are running the latest version of the app.

TIPS & TRICKS + TROUBLE SHOOTING
If you’re unsure on how to update the Biopod app please uninstall the app
and re-install it from your App Store (iOS) or Google Play Store (Android).
There may also be an option to UPDATE your app when you search “Biopod”
on the App or Google Play Store.
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Updating Your Biopod Firmware
Updating your Biopod is very important. Your Biopod will
function more efficiently with an update as well as give you
access to the latest & greatest features we’ve created.
Check the App (iOS) or Google Play (Android) store for
the latest updates.

The following instructions will guide you through the process
of updating your Biopod safely and effeciently.

Important:

Please ensure your smartphone stays near your Biopod during
the entire duration of the updating process.

TIPS & TRICKS + TROUBLE SHOOTING
If you’re unsure on how to update the Biopod app please uninstall the app
and re-install it from your App Store (iOS) or Google Play Store (Android).
There may also be an option to UPDATE your app when you search “Biopod”
on the App or Google Play Store.

aqua II
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Let’s Update Your Biopod’s Firmware!
The next few screens simply show you how to access
the Biopod Firmware Update Wizard.
A

In this screen you will see a slide out menu when you click
the
icon within your app. This menu is easily accessible
through the main dashboard.
A. Tap on Menu.
B. Tap on “Settings”.
B

TIPS & TRICKS + TROUBLE SHOOTING
Follow the above instructions.
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Let’s Update Your Biopod’s Firmware!
You are about to access the Biopod Firmware Update Wizard.
A. Tap on “Update Biopod”.

A

TIPS & TRICKS + TROUBLE SHOOTING
Follow the above instructions.
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Let’s Update Your Biopod’s Firmware!
This screen is explaining the process that your device will go
through in order to update your Biopod.
Read the information carefully.
Hit “Next”.

TIPS & TRICKS + TROUBLE SHOOTING
It’s extremely important to follow the on-screen instructions during your updates.
While your Biopod is updating DO NOT reset, restart or unplug your unit.
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Resetting Your Biopod
This screen describes the resetting process of your Biopod.
Make sure you follow the instructions.
→ When you unplug (from the wall) and reconnect your unit,
wait for the boot cycle to finish. During the boot cycle, the lights
in the back will flash, turn completely green, and then go back
to a steady teal light (or green and blue lights, depending
on the Biopod model).
→ To reset your Biopod, locate the reset button (at the back
of the Biopod, near the power plug). Press and hold down
on the reset button for 6 seconds (you may find it it easier
to use a pen or pointed object).

During the resetting of your Biopod, the indicator light in the back
will flash and then turn to a steady green.

IMPORTANT
TIPS & TRICKS + TROUBLE SHOOTING
It’s extremely important to follow the on-screen instructions during your updates.
While your Biopod is updating DO NOT reset, restart or unplug your unit.
For additional info, visit our YouTube channel for a video on how to do this properly.

Anytime you are required to
RESET YOUR BIOPOD,
please do so by unplugging
from your wall OUTLET
and not the actual unit.
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Update Your Biopod

1

Once your Biopod has gone through the resetting
step, your App will attempt to connect to your
Biopod in order to update it.
1. This screen shows your app connecting to
your Biopod. If all is well, you’ll see screen 2.
2. Congratulations! You are now connected
to your Biopod WiFi hotspot!
Hit “Next” to continue.
If you are unable to connect to your biopod,
you will see a similar screen to the one below:

TIPS & TRICKS + TROUBLE SHOOTING
If you are unable to connect to your Biopod’s WiFi hotspot, please ensure your Biopod is
within 10 meters of your router as well as your smartphone is as close to your Biopod as
possible to ensure a quick connection. Once all paramteres have been considered,
hit “Try again”. If you’re still unable to connect, please hit “help”.

2
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Update Your Biopod

1

2

Now that your device is connected to your Biopod,
the updating can begin.
1. Please read the message on the screen.
A. When you’re ready, Tap on “Update”.
2. Firmware was successfully updated! Your Biopod
will now reset. This may take a few minutes. Please
ensure your Biopod stays ON until the back lights
flash and go back to solid.

A

Important: Please wait 5 minutes for the update to
complete before continuing to the next step.
B. Hit “End” to continue.

B

TIPS & TRICKS + TROUBLE SHOOTING
Follow the on-screen & above instructions.
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Connect to WiFi

1

2

3

The last step is to reconnect it to your home
network with the wifi setup wizard. You have
most likely already completed these steps
previously when you first setup your Biopod.
1. The next steps will help you connect your
Biopod to your home WiFi.
When you’re ready, Tap on “Next”.
2. We will now save your home WiFi password
to the Biopod. We won’t share your password
with anyone.
Hit “Next” to enter your WiFi password and
get connected!
3. This screen appears while the app checks
your WiFi connection and password. Once it
finds your connection, you’ll be able to enter
in your home WiFi password to connect.
At the end of the wifi setup, make sure you
unplug your Biopod and plug it back in.
The Biopod will go through it’s regular
boot cycle. During the boot cycle, the indicator
light will flash, turn completely green, and go
back to a steady teal light (or green and blue
lights, depending on the Biopod model).

IMPORTANT
TIPS & TRICKS + TROUBLE SHOOTING
DO NOT touch anything in the app while your Biopod is resetting. Once the light(s)
are steady and no longer flashing, you can go into the app, check your settings,
check out new features and more!

Anytime you are required to
RESET YOUR BIOPOD,
please do so by unplugging
from your wall OUTLET
and not the actual unit.
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Don’t Miss Out On These Helpful Links
Videos on how to connect your app to your Biopod:
Using an iOS device: biopod.com/iossetup
Using an Android device: biopod.com/androidsetup

Helpful Guides & FAQs:

Use the main menu or type in the links provided in your URL bar.

Frequently Asked Questions: biopod.com/support
Species Guide: biopod.com/support/species-guide
All Technical Guides: biopod.com/support/technical-guides
Includes: WiFi Setup Guide, Extensive Setup Guide, iOS Setup,
Android Setup, Irrigation Pump, Grand Assembly & WiFi Setup

Learn:

biopod.com/learn

Learn About Biopod:
Biopod Models & Dimensions, How it Works, the Technology

Visit Our YouTube Channel:
youtube.com/biopod

You’ll Find the Following Videos & More:
Setting up your WiFi connection, Scaping Tips, Scaping 101,
Grand Assembly & WiFi Setup, FAQs, How the unit works,
Priming your Biopod’s irrigation pump...etc

IF YOU’RE STILL HAVING TROUBLES CONNECTING YOUR BIOPOD...
Email our Customer Support Ninjas at hey@biopod.com or Call us Toll-Free at 1-888-349-5648

biopod.com

